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Date Action (Title and Details) Owner Deadline/
Take to
Parliament?

Update Completed?

Nov 23 New Building
No information to be shared as yet.

CD ✅

Toilets
Crowding gone and students more comfortable using these during busy
periods of break and lunch due to duty heads clearing regularly.
Facilities improving but still lack of soap/ toilet paper.

CB CB to raise issue of soap and toilet paper
to janitorial staff again.

✅

House events
Better communication to advertise events. All departments will provide
one S1-3 event and one S4-6 event during the school year.

SMcLB CD now shared calendar via Google
classroom

✅

Uniform
New hoodies/ ¾ zip jumpers favourable for all.
PE to monitor bottoms closer when leaving the department.
Cal Hind has agreed to lead on setting a sensory uniform to be
inclusive.
Fashion show to be arranged once uniform fully confirmed and
consultation complete.

CD

Jan 24 Litter/ Recycling
Bins in art are ready but not handed out. These were painted last
session. A Fox to ask the art department about deployment.
Recycling bins to be researched. Need to be more colourful to be more
obvious. CD to see what bins are available.

AF/ CD

Student Voice Communication
Guidance staff to continue to share in PSE. Councils to take summary of

Guidanc
e/ CH



each meeting and send to Cal Hind and they can post on all year group
google classrooms.

S6 Prefects
Next session there will need to be a more robust application process to
ensure those who take up positions will follow out assigned duties. CB
to look at the prefect application process with SMT.

CB

Attendance
Average attendance is 86% but national average 91% so need to find
ways to improve attendance. Will be an ongoing item on agenda for
suggestions on how to return to being in line with the national average.
Communication sent to parent/ carers to emphasise the importance of
attending school each day.


